November Road Specials
GWP Special
12 Fresh Air Travel Essentials GWP, must be used as GWP. While supplies last.
25 FREE 1 oz. sample bars & 25 FREE 0.5 oz. hand cream samples

Beekman 1802

Everyday Promo:
$500+ - FREE testers & signage, 6 FREE spatulas if applicable, 25 FREE 1 oz. samples bars
(customer choice), 25 FREE 0.5 oz. hand cream samples (customer choice)
$2,000+ - Everyday Promo qualifies for a FREE Beekman 1802 Display Fixture. (Note:
Customer is responsible for freight)
New Account Promo:
Opening order $500+: FREE FREIGHT, FREE testers & signage, 25 FREE 1oz sample bars
(customer choice), 6 spatulas if applicable, 25 free 0.5 oz. hand cream samples (customer
choice
Opening orders $1000+: 10% discount, FREE FREIGHT, FREE testers & signage, 50 FREE
1oz sample bars (customer choice), 50 free 0.5 oz. hand cream samples (customer
choise), FREE merchandising goat, 12 FREE spatulas if applicable

Burano

$150+ - FREE FREIGHT
CC orders $250+ - additional 5% discount
CC orders $500+ - additional 10% discount
Promo Code: OCTOBER PROMO

Cool & Interesting

$500+- FREE freight.
$1000+ - 10% discount
$2000+ - 10% discount + FREE freight (excluding displays)

Foxford

$500 + orders receive FREE FREIGHT

HELP by T. Jazelle

10% discount with min order of 10 bracelets PLUS 5 GWP bracelets.
NEW GWP: HOLIDAY GREEN AGATE w/white stone Stacker (ex: 10 bracelets gets 10%
AND 5 GWP's)
NEW ACCT PROMO: Min 40 bracelets to open, gets $1 off per bracelet, a free spinner
display and free freight on product and disply.
Tabletop Spinner: Reg $960 order gets $60 discount ($1 per bracelet discount) and free
tabletop spinner+ free freight.
Floor Spinner: Reg $2304 order gets $144 discount ($1 per bracelet discount) and free
floor spinner and free freight

Karma Wit

$500+ orders receive FREE FREIGHT

KOBO

5% Discount with $500 order. 10% discount with $1000 order.

expires 11/30

Little Words Project

HOLIDAY BUILD:
$1500 ORDER gets 10% discount.
$3000 order gets 20% off.

expires 11/30

Living Royal

$500+ - receive FREE FREIGHT

expires 11/30

Lotus

Free Shipping on orders over $750.00

expires 11/30

expires 11/30

Luca + Danni

Marmalade Of London

$500+ orders receive FREE glass jar testers & 5% discount
•Glass candles are free for any fragrance that is ordered. The unit cost of testers needs
to be $0.0 not the total value.
•Reed diffuser are 1 free in every 3 fragrances ordered. (Example -if customer buys 6
fragrances in reeds 2 testers $0.0 and the other 4 are $7.50.)
•Body lotions are exactly like glass candles, all are free once the $500.00 minimum.
•Small, Medium Tin and Body wash are always chargeable. $2.75, $3.75 and $3.75.
$1500+ orders receive $300 wholesale offset against purchase of FREE display cabinet
(excluding freight)

Peepers

Pieces Of Me

$100 - minimum reorder ($10 fee if below )
$400+ orders- FREE FREIGHT + 5% discount
Jewelry Specials
FREE limited edition fall necklace charm with every necklace purchased as GWP
$500+ orders jewelry orders- receive 5% discount on all jewelry

expires 11/30

FREE Occasion toppers upon request for all orders
Stephen Joseph

T. Jazelle

$500+ orders receive FREE FREIGHT
HOLIDAY BUILD:
$500+ - receive 5% discount and 10 GWP bracelets (TJ57051) Promo Code: (Holiday5)
$1000+ - receive 7% discount and 25 GWP bracelets (TJ57051) Promo Code: (Holiday7)
$2500+ - receive 10% discount 75 GWP bracelets (TJ57051) Promo Code: (Holiday 10)

expires 12/4

ASAP orders only. No Future dating.

VIDDA

Wild & Wolf

$500+ - FREE FREIGHT
$1000+ - a selection of 7 FREE pieces of jewelry value $173 and 12 complimentary
displays
$2000+ - a selection of 12 free
pieces of jewelry value $351 and 12 complimentary displays.
(new orders ONLY.)
$2500+ - a selection of 12 free pieces of jewelry value $351 and 25 complimentary
displays.
$500+ - 5% discount + FREE FREIGHT
$1000+ - 10% discount + FREE FREIGHT
$1500+ - 15% discount + FREE FREIGHT
(new orders ONLY.)
YES STUDIO - 50% discount
W&W -50% discount
Wild & Woofy - 50% discount
V&A - 50% discount
CDU Offer- 50% Discount Single SKUs
YES Studio & V&A CDU Offer

Zodax

15% Freight Cap with $1500 order

expires 11/30

